SuperKick Facility Instructions
For all Indoor Practices, Training Sessions, and Rentals
1. Please review your players exact field location and the instructions below.
2. See Directors or Coaches for indoor practice, training sessions and rental time and field
designation.
3. We will be blocking off parking spaces in front of the TZ (East) Entry Door to allow a
drop off and pick up area as needed for players going to Zones B, C, D. The SK (West
Facing) Entry Door will be the Main Entry for Zones A, SK, and BB Court.
a. Remaining parking spaces will be available
b. Lifepoint church to be used for overflow parking
i. You do risk being towed if park in Lazer Kraze lot.
4. All players must enter through the indicated door based on their field (zone) location.
NO MASK NO ENTRY
5. Athletes should enter the building 5 minutes prior to beginning of their specific training
session and walk to their indicated holding area.
a. This will allow us to maintain safe flow of all athletes to their training area
6. Parents are asked to remain in cars
7. If a parent does enter the lobby with their child, the same rules apply: NO MASK NO
ENTRY
a. No Parent may enter the field space and if they remain in lobby, they must
remain on indicated X on the floor. If the X standing spots are full, we ask that
you exit lobby per the red arrows to return to car
8. Athletes should follow all signage on doors for correct entry and then tape on floors
upon entry and exit. Once they begin practice, they will be able to remove mask and
place in bag. At time of exit, they will be required to wear mask prior to exiting the fields
until they return to car.
a. Athletes will be asked to exit building promptly to avoid gathering of players in the
lobby area
9. Yellow arrows indicate entry to facility and to the specific color-coded field (zone)
holding area for training session.
10. Players on SK side of facility will enter track area and stand on next available numbered
spot for Orange for Zone A, Pink for Zone SK, and Lime for BB Court., Players entering
the TZ side of the building will enter playing fields on the East Wall and walk to holding
areas along East Wall Blue for Zone D, Purple for Zone C, Gray for Zone B.
11. When Coach calls players onto the playing surface players will place their bags at the
Center Curtain for Turf Fields and for BB Court bags will go along the glass windows or
wall along the court. Bags should be placed 6 feet apart as well.
12. Red arrows indicated exit of field space to facility exit
13. Please Maintain 6-foot distance while entering and exiting
14. Please bring your own water bottle with you for your session
15. We have created a designated Player Pick-Up Area in the Long Hallway if you choose
to meet your player inside after their session has ended. Only one (1) parent is allowed
in the Player Pick-Up Area at a time. Once you get your player please exit the facility.
16. The guidelines are in place for the safety of our players, our coaches, and our families.
We want to continue to practice!!!
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